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Wedding Weekends at Lake Creek Lodge
It’s like summer camp--only better

Our campus and historic cabins are set aside exclusively for you and your friends and family --all gathering for a weekend of adventure and 
relaxation at Lake Creek Lodge.  Splash in the creek, hike the trails, throw the ball for the pup, fish the river, sip wine on the deck, 
break out the lawn games, run amuck, laugh, play, and enjoy our 42-acre property for the entire weekend.
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The campus is yours.
consider it your playground

You will choose from our nine stunning venue 
sites to host your private ceremony and 
reception, and you will have exclusive use of 
the Lodge’s dining room and covered deck on 
Friday evening for your rehersal or welcome 
festivities. All weekend long you will have access 
to our sport courts, seasonal swimming pool, 
yard games, creek, trails, and open spaces. 
We’ll provide the vibe, you’ll provide the vision.

Your wedding weekend lodging commitment 
secures our 14 historic cabins, with the option of 
adding up to 8 luxury cabins--giving you semi-
exclusive or exclusive use of our campus. 
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Everything was so beautiful and went 
so smoothly, and it’s all because of your 
amazing work. Lake Creek Lodge is a dream 
wedding venue.
Bree, Indigo Bride
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Your wedding weekend includes

• The campus is yours--the only overnight guests are your friends and family. Your semi-
exclusive use of the  Lake Creek Lodge campus starts at 4pm Friday and ends at 12pm 
Sunday.

• Your choice of 2 campus sites for your ceremony and reception, all with a 10pm end 
time. Choose from Osprey Point, the East Shoreline, the Tennis Courts, Creekside 
Meadow, Peninsula Lawn, Lodge Lawn, Roblay’s Garden, the North Meadow or the 
Lodge Dining Room & Deck.

• Exclusive use of the Lodge great room, dining room and deck on Friday from 5pm-
9pm for your rehearsal dinner or welcome festivities.

• While utilizing the Lodge dining room and deck for your festivities, you also have 
access to our hardwood tables and rawhide chairs.

• Use of up to twenty 6’ banquet tables.

• The Lodge Bar or Roblay’s Bar plus bartenders and barware for up to 4 hours of service 
on Friday and up to 5 hours of service on Saturday. 

• Your choice of wedding vendors, including your choice of caterers. Lake Creek Lodge 
will happily cater your rehearsal or welcome dinner, ask about our current menus.

• Two-night stay in a two-bedroom historic cabin during the off-season (Nov-April) to 
help you plan your upcoming wedding.

• On-site event concierge to help answer your questions and plan your excursions.
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We are still hearing how amazing our wedding  
was from all our guests. Everything turned out so 
beautifully, we can’t wait to come back.
Emily & Jack
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All holiday weekends have a lodging minimum of $20,700 and 3 night minimum.
Lodging commitment totals include our 14 historic cabins for 2 nights and excludes taxes and cleaning fees.

Ask about mid-week pricing options. 

Wedding Weekend Pricing

Minimum Count
Month Venue Fee  Lodging Weekend F&B Max Guest 

  

January     $4000  $10300  $2000    70 

February     $6000  $10300  $3000    70 

March     $4000  $10300  $2000    70 

April     $6000  $10300  $3000  160 

May     $8000  $13800  $4000  160 

June   $12000  $13800  $6000  160 

July   $15000  $13800  $6000  160 

August   $15000  $13800           $6000  160 

September   $11000  $13800  $6000  160

October   $10000  $13800  $5000  160

November     $4000  $10300  $2000  160

December     $6000  $10300  $3000    70
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Our cabins
rustic comfort in the solace of the forest

Lake Creek Lodge is host to 14 historic and 8 
luxury cabins, all with 2 or 3 bedrooms. All cabins 
have kitchens, living rooms, and decks, and many 
cabins host gas or wood burning fireplaces and 
are adjacent to crystal clear Lake Creek. 

Your wedding weekend lodging commitment 
secures 14 historic cabins for 2 nights, with the 
option of adding up to 8 luxury cabins. The 14 
historics will house up to 67 guests and luxuries 
will sleep an additional 6 guests each. When you 
book all 22 cabins, our campus will accommodate 
115 overnight guests.

Our 8 luxury cabins are privately owned. You may 
submit a written request for luxury cabins after 
your event is confirmed with a contract. Luxury 
cabins have a 3-night minimum and are based on 
availability.

Your guests can pay for their own cabins, or you 
can host all cabins and enjoy a 5% discount.
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The location, the quiet, the hiking--it 
would be hard to choose a favorite 

thing about this place.
Elizabeth & Joseph
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Our amenities
adventure and relaxation await
Our 42-acre campus is tucked into the Deschutes National 
Forest and sits on the banks of crystal clear Lake Creek. Along 
with immersing yourself in nature, you will also have access to:

• The Lodge great room, coffee bar, pizza restaurant and deck

• 24 hour access to the Media Room

• Common area fire pits 

• Seasonal swimming pool (late May-late September)

• Sport courts: tennis, pickleball, badminton & horseshoe pits

• 1-Acre fly-fishing pond teeming with trout and crayfish

• Children’s play area

• Horse corrals

• Seasonal snowshoes

• Wifi access in the Lodge

• EV charging stations (2)

• Access to endless miles of trails to hike or bike
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We cannot thank you enough for our beautiful wedding weekend,
it meant the world to us.

Alyse & McKenan
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We felt like we were being helped by 
friends who cared as much about our 
wedding as we did.
Jim & Janaya
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Sample Weekend Timeline
Friday
12:00 Vendors start arriving for deliveries and setup
  4:00 Check into your cabins
  5:00 Ceremony rehearsal at the pond
  6:00 Welcome reception in the Lodge
  9:00 Say goodnight, Lodge closes
    
Saturday
  8:00 Lodge open for coffee & pastries, vendor deliveries continue
  9:00 Hike, fish, relax
12:00 Hair, makeup, and champagne
  3:00 First look 
  3:30 Pictures begin
  4:30 Ceremony by the pond
  5:00 Cocktail hour on the Lodge lawn
  6:30 Dinner on the Lodge deck
  7:30 Toasts
  8:00 Dancing
10:00 Say goodnight, Lodge closes
    
Sunday
  8:00 Lodge open for coffee & pastries, vendor pickups begin
10:00 Checkout of cabins
12:00 Final cleanup and say goodbyeBecca Jean Photography



Join us
We would love to invite you into our summer camp culture. Come on out for a tour and a cup of joe, and find out if our vibe meets your vision. 
Now the fun starts. Give us a call and let the journey begin.

events@lakecreeklodge.com
541.588.2150
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